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In case ou missed it: Thoughtful, newsworth comments
from industr professionals, consumers, and legislators.

“We show that if ou promote reccling platforms around waste then
ou will drive consumerism. We can’t reccle our wa out of waste.
We need change our uing haits to support durale goods, used
goods and ideall not uing whatsoever.”

— TerraCcle CO Tom zak during a Faceook weinar on the
consequences of "voluntar consumerism." zak went on to explain how
consumers need to understand the ene ts of a closed-loop econom and
demand durale and reusale products in order for usinesses to change the
design and manufacturing of such products.

“We don’t need to repeat the mistakes that reccling made. We don’t
need to pretend that this is free."

— Casella Resource olutions ustainailit Manager Aie We during the
Northeast Reccling Council's fall conference. We and other industr
leaders discussed est practices to engage residents and usinesses in
organics collections, noting that curside reccling should not e the exact
model for these tpes of programs. 
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"In spite of the progress achieved in transportation and the uilt
environment, we need to urgentl focus on an area that requires an
immediate and extensive makeover: our landfills."

— hift nerg Holdings CTO and renewale energ expert Adrian Tlim in a
guest post for Waste Dive. Tlim wrote that, while the U.. is on a path to
reduce emissions more than 25% elow the 2005 level  2025, the
industr must look at etter practices to reduce the e ect of land lls on
climate change.

"Our customers have told us that sustainailit is important to them,
and we elieve that it drives profitailit and long-term value
creation."

— Repulic ervices CO Don lager during the compan's recent third
quarter earnings call regarding the compan's e orts in sustainailit. In
August the compan released its 2015 ustainailit Report which
highlighted e orts to reduce fuel emissions and increase reccling, and the
compan was named to the Dow Jones ustainailit World Index soon after.
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"Our odies are full of potential. We have nutrients in us and there’s
no wa we should e packed into a ox that doesn’t let us go into
the earth. Deca and decomposition are amazing processes we are
terrified of ecause the might seem ick and scar — our od
aging, our food rotting — ut without those processes, we would
not e alive."

— Katrina pade, a eattle-ased designer and founder of the Uran Death
Project, in an interview with The eattle Times. pade's Uran Death Project
aims to turn corpses into compost as an alternative to traditional urial. 

"We've een ale to draw a clear line in the sand that this is not the
wa we operate, we don't operate in this fashion, we compete fairl,
and it's m goal to continue getting in front of everod and telling
that same stor."

— GFL nvironmental CO Patrick Dovigi in an interview with Waste Dive
regarding staing positive in light of Rizzo nvironmental's recent corruption
allegations. As Rizzo's parent compan, GFL nvironmental is making e orts
to quickl rerand equipment and ensure customer satisfaction in the hopes
that municipalities will maintain contracts with the compan. 

  Credit: GFL nvironmental
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